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IRAQ: OVER 30,000 DEAD 
Earlier this year I approached the British Foreign mistreatment of Iraqi prisoners and alleged unlawful The onslaughts on Falluja and Najaf will have increased 
Office asking for advice and assistance in killings in Iraq almost a year ago. The photographs and those totals by around a thousand. 
travelling to Iraq, as I had done before the attack evidence from the Red Cross now coming to light • 
by Britain and the United States , In order to view confirms what eyewitness accounts and families of Iraqis No walking away 
the humanitarian s ituation and state of the killed in Basra were telling us ther. This confirms the worst fears of those of us across Wales 
country. who were marching against this war a year and more 

Counting the dead ago. An immediate handover to a UN peac7keeping . 
I was also anxious to meet with the families of Iraqis 
who had been killed in Basra who alleged that the 
killings were unlawful. This time we were denied any 
assistance and told not to go for security reasons in spite 
of the British Gov11rnment faci!Hating visits for pro-war 
politicians and journalists. I, along with Adam Price MP, 
also asked for a public investigation into alleged 

War is by definition brutal and for every case of force with a significant role played by Mushm countries 
mistreatment we hear of there are hundreds of civilian is the only way ahead to rebuild trust and the 
and military deaths that get little attention. 10,000 international community's credibility in lraq now. The 
civilians and al least 20,000 Iraqi soldiers have been sooner Iraq can be returned to Iraqi rule the better but 
killed, and these can only be estimates as there are no we cannot destroy a country then walk away. 
official figures - as General Tommy Franks of US Central 
Command said "we do11't do body co11uts". 
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Jill £vans, MEP Chair of CND Cymru 

WHY THE OCCUPATION 
OF IRAQ ISN'T ENDING 
The bogus 30th June 
'sovereignty transfer' in Iraq 
On 30th June the US will hand over 'sovereignty' lo a so
called Iraqi Interim Government (!JG). The US and British 
govemmenlS will no doubt make a big song and dance 
about this being the 'end' ol the occupation. In reality it will 
be nothing of the kind: 
• The US/British military occupation of Iraq will continue 

• and U1e US will remain in control of the Iraqi army. 
• The l!G will be a selected • not elected - body with 
zero democratic mandate. The deadline !or the lirst 
elections (for a so-caUed Iraqi Transitfonal Gove.rmrrent) 
is not until 31st Jan 2005 - if they ever materiali~e. 
• The IIG is prohibited from reversing any of the laws 
that the US has passed since it occupied lraq. 
• The US will 'stiU control the bulk of lraq-'s rnpital budget, 
largely funded by US taxpayers' (Economis r, 24th April). 
• The US is creating a new secret police forre for Iraq 
Which 'the Pentagon and CIA have told the White House ... 
will allow America to maintain control over the direction of 
the country' (Sunday Telegraph, 4th January) 

Aberystwyth . All Wales Rally for the Global Day of Action against War March 20th 

• TI1e US will simply be moving Ip an "embassy" with 
about 1000 US • and 900 foreign · employees (New York 
Times, 28th April) where 'most power wiU reside' 
{Associated Press, 21s t March). 

Pho10: Arvid Pa11y Jones 
heddwch action: 

Weapons of 26TH JUNE - 4TH JULY 

FOUND! Mass Destruction THE OCCUPATION ISN'T ENDING 
A week of protests, non-violent direct action & 

weapons of mass the Placards occupations co-ordinated by VoicesUK, to expose 

destruction· This simple yet effective 
the bogus June 30th 'power transfer' in Iraq 

! USA: 10,640 
display board (left}, On 30th June the US is s\Jpposed to be handing over 'full sovereignty' 

I together with a sister to a so-called Iraqi Interim Government. The propaganda is the! the 

I 
Russia: 8,600 board adding to these occupation is 'ending'. The reality Is that the occupation will contlnue, 

China: 400 details are available in 
as will the corporate invasion of Iraq and the killings and human rights 

France: 350 english and/or welsh in 
abuses by 'coalition' forces. 

Voices in the Wilderness is encouraging groups and individuals to take 

J 
Britain: 200 A 1, A3, or A4, sizes for use action during the extended week 26th June - 4th July to expose this 

I Israel: 100-200 on street stalls, on fraud and to demand an end to the US/British military occupation. Non-

I India: 30 - 35 exhibitions or at other violent occupations of a relevant space (eg. your pro-war MPs office, 

Pakistan: 24 - 48 events. They are the office of a corporate war-profiteer etc ... ) are especially 

I laminated. Alternatively the 
encouraged. 

I •and that's only the nuclear weapons An action peck -including further information about the 30th June . 

end cymru digital text/artwork is handover, end advice on press work, places to occupy and non-violent 
campaig n f or nuclear dl.nrmame.nt available on disk or email. direct action (NVOA) and the law , is available from Vo1cesUK. -~.or, IOUSO) no u.o Contact Voices in the Wilderness, 5, Caledonian Road, London N1 90X 

@ Please contact CND Cymru 
(0845) 4582564 voices@voicesuk.org www.voicesuk.org 

for details. (Contacts Page 3) 
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A new generation takes a stand against 
a new generation of British nuclear weapons 
Wales was well represented at the 
'Aldermaston 2004' events which took place 
over the four days of the Easter weekend In 
April . CND Cymru Chair Jill Evans Ml:P addressed the 
'send off' rally in Trafalgar Square, London on Good 
Friday, condemning British Government plans to 
develop new nuclear weapons. She said: NSuch wtapo11s 
art no dtfence against ttrrorisnr but an thtmstlvts 
wtapons of ltrror." 
"'Wt in Walts htrot mndt erystal cl,11r our opposition to 
tht lrtUf war, and now IUt will conti1111t our long-standing 
opposition to tht dtvtlopnrmt a1td dtploymt11t of a11y 
nucl,ar w,apollS. • 

Some of the 500 or so people who then walked to the 
Atomic Weapons Establishment (AWE) at Aldermaston 
in Berkshire, over 4 daJ$, following the route of the first 
London to Aldermaston march of 1958, included peace 
and justice activists from Pontardawe, Aberyshvyth and 
Wrec:sam. The walk took the moving rainbow of 
protestors of all ages and backgrounds 50 miles across 
South east England. Some had been on the first ever 
Aldermaston March in 1958, others were campaigners 
making the connections beh11een international injushce, 
globalisation, the arms trade and nuclear weapons. A 
bus-full of Bro Emlyn Peace and Justice Neh11ork 
members were among those from aJl over Britam who 
gathered to meet the marchers as they arrived at 
Alderma.ston on Easter Monday. 
Genny Bove of Wrec;am commented: 
"1 am proud to h~ taw1 part in a march; in such g(l(ld 
company; along S1Jcll a historic rout,, ITut sad and angry 
that it is sH// 11tmsary to prottst so long afttr Britain 
has p11t its name la a tnaty to ban nudtar w.apons. It is 
sister hypocrisy lo txptcf other countri5 to decommission 
their nucltar arsenals whtn we are not prtpand ta do the 
same. M 

"1 will continut to lak, part in protzst; llfa this until 
Britain fulfils its obligations under the ~aty and I 
would rvi/1/ngly walle 50 mile,i again • mlracu'911#1!1 I 
didn't sustai11 a sf11glt blister!" 

What is going on at Aldermaston? 
■In December W03, a British Governmen t Defence 
White Paper stated that a decision about a replacement 
for Trident \vould made be in the next parliament 
■In April 20M The Ministry o[ Defence resubmitted 
their Notice of Proposed Development to the West 
Berkshire Council for the installation of a high-powered 
laser (Orion laser facility). This laser would enable AWE 
to replicate the conditions of a nuclear explosion, and 
enable fhe construction of predictive models for nuclear 
explosions. 
■The new laser is the first stage of a massive 
development plan which will equip AWE Aldermaston to 
produce a new generation of nuclear weapons, which • if 
developed - would violate the international Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty. 
■AWB claim that this new development is necessary for 
the current Trident (British nuclear 
weapons)programme. However, combined with 
proposals for a new hydrodynamics facility, a 
supercomputer and other testing facilities, and the 
recruitment of over 80 new scientific posts, observers 
believe that AWE is equipping itself to produce a new 
generation of nuclear weapons. 
■All these obscene plans are being made 'in our name' 
and with our money by our elected representatives 
whom we employ. 

The USA currently has military 
bases In 70% of countries 
(I.e. 135 out of 192 countries) 
world-wide. 
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heddwch action: 
The Next Generation Campaign 
We need to sustain opposition to the new developments. . 
■ Please ask your family and friends to sign and return the enclosed petition: No to nuclear 
weapons!. If you can use more petitions please contact CND Cymru (see Contacts page 3). 
■ Keep In Touch : If you use the Internet and would !Ike to receive alerts on action you c on 
take, subscribe lo the 'tng_ alerts a.fist' 
(this Is a notif ications 11st, not a 
discussion 11st). To subsc ribe send an 
email with the subject llne 
'tng_subscrlba' to lnfo@aldermaston.net 
■ A 'No new nukes' updated 
campaign briefing (engllsh only) Is 
available from British CND (020) noo 
2393 , or can be downloaded from: 
http://www.cnduk.org/pages/campalgn/ 
nonukesupdate1 .pdf 
■ Read monthly updates on AWE 
Aldermasl on from the Nuclear 
Information Service 
http://www.nukelnfo.org.uk/updates/ 
Index.him 
■ The AldermHton Women's 
Campaign can be contacted by 
telephone: (mobile) 07969 739 812 or 
email: lnfo@aldermaston.ne1 

From trees to killing-machinery 
at Blackwood 
After ten years of 
campaigning and 
protest, the oldest 
trees In St David's 
Wood, Blackwood, 
Gwent war•among the 
last to fall. 
As the bailiff, moved in to 
remove the last fifte~n or 
so people trying to save the 
woodland, both local 
protestors and ~upporters 
were in tears. The ancient 
silver oak in the final 
prote5t camp · gone. The 
giant, perfect beech which 
stood alone in the centre of 
a field - gone. 'Thal one 
will definitely stay' a 
representative of Caerffili 
Council had promised, just 
weeks before. 

Might Is wrong 
Hundreds of other trees, 
bat residences, dormouse 
habitats, buzzard roosts • 
gone. And never mind the 
legality. Appeals had been 
put in lo slop the eviction of 
the protestors, and to 
preserve the dormouse sites 
(dormice, unlike protestors, 
being a protected species 
in Britain). But Costain, the 
construction company, had 
gone ahead anyway, 
presumably reckoning the 
costs of a fine (in the 
thousands) against the far 
higher costs of not -
completing the work on 
time. 

Our money 
But, say locals and 
supporters, the resistance 
is not over. The trees may 
be dead, and the road 
itself undcrway. but tht!re 
is still the question of the 
two bypasses, which ar~ 
due to connect to the 
road. They will be built 
over the small, hitherto 
peaceful valley, thereby 
turning it instantly into a 
miniature of Spaghetti 
Junction. Unwanted, 
unnecessary, destructive 
to local trade, polluting, 
hazardous and an 
eyesore are how most of 
the Blackwood locals see 
the bypasses. Not that 
this has stopped their 
local council from going 
ahead with it. 'It makes you 
wonder why tot votl said a 
local mother, angrily. 
Questions abound about 
the £54 million in 
'regeneration' money this 
exercise will cost, and why 
it could not be spent on 
other, more productive 
local projects. Rumours 
are rife about local 
corruption. 

War - made In Wales 
Add to this unease the 
fact that this whole 
construction is intended 
to service two American 
arms manufacturers - and 
people are confident that 
the protests will not die. 

The people who 
clung onto the 
trees may h~Ye 
been pulled down 
to earth, somewhat battered 
and exhausted. But that, 
many say, is not the end of 
the story. In the meantime, 
the construction's 
destruction continues. 

Jobs at any cost 
Forcing people in areas of 
low employment into 
manufacturing weapons of 
destructioJ\ is nothing new, 
of course, but one wonders 
how the promised local jobs 
(which range from hundreds 
to thoum1ds, dependlng on 
U1e degree of hyperbole) will 
affect the unskilled 
teenagers and redundant 
miners in need of 
employment. 

no te: Behind the road are 
hvo corporations already 
known for being among the 
most destructive on the 
planet. On OJ\e side of the 
road is Genera I Electric • 
chief war profiteer and 
manufacturer of jet engines. 
While on the other side, on 
the estate in Oakdale - is 
General Dynamics which 
manufactures, among other 
things, 'Advanced Pr~cision 
Kill Weapon Systems' 11s well 
as battle tanks, assault 
vehicles, nuclear submarines 
and destroyers. 
The General Dynamics UK 
site boasts of delivering 

'world class C41STAR 
capability vital to customer 
needs'. Officially, C41STAR 
stands for Command, 
Control, Communications, 
Computers, Intelligence, 
Surveillance, Target 
Acquisition and 
Reconnaissance. When 
asked what, precisely, the 
branch in Wales would be 
making, an employee 
replied that he 'wasn't 
a llow~d to say'. 
Grace, a protestor at 
Blackwood commented: 
'1hms,1'tMSyb11tituxism1wzb1g, 
iti11spireda lot of prople; loM/s 
bemmeadivt. Wemay11oll111!>! 
sm,cJI tire trresbutwerostCostaiJ1 
ntka.stf.6,(}()()a day. We made 
grmtfrie,,d.<J1ips1111d1(A'will 
alu,ays rmrember it Poop/• had 
tlieirprioriliesrigl1t11p drere, t.w! 

lllokbackn littkbitof tire world 
for0l1rselvesm1dn,e,, tJ1011g/1 
11,ey't>elom it,k,w1111mvit'sstill 
bt0,1g/1tprop/t togellll!T 1111d still 
d10J1ged t/1i11g,;. '' 
Thanks toCo,pimld\'o/d, hnp;.I 
/www.corporatcwatch.org/ 
index.html 

heddwch action: 
contacts: 
Grace (07719 726 861) 
gracefrolmev.port@ilahoo.com 
or Bob: 07745681373 

mailto:gracefrormev,port@yahoo.com
www.corporalewalch.orw
mailto:lnfo@aldermaston.net
http://www.nukelnfo.org.uk/updates
http://www.cnduk.org/pages/campalgn
mailto:lnfo@aldermaston.net


!~~~"~~h~~~ country 
Bro Emlyn tor Pence J r F rec:sam Pcoce •nd lhe 11w1tatio11 A Public 
The group, ba,~d 

III 
r%.:::'ce :r;:~l(WPJF) MN>ti'.'!l has been 

I'\ n ,ant org;inised bo I th 
cwcastlt> Eml)~l rttently """'•letter (free or ' a u e 

held _a special public dona11on), ivhkh is well current s,_tuaho~ m Iraq, 

Recognising 
the right to 
refuse to kill 

llll!et111g with aclive peac worth reading wherever you wilh .Kevm W1lboms (Welsh 
campaigner and advocal: live. Human Shield and more On 15th M,y two events 
of children's Rlgh is Contact: Genny Bove: recently an Aid worker III took place in Walj;S to 
Professor Thomas Nagy (0845) 330 4505 Iraq) and Ewa Jasiewicz honourcon.scienhous 
from Washmgton DC as wrexham@yahoo.com (Voices UK a11d Occupation obJector(CO)s ~t and 
guest speaker. Durin~ the WPJF, PO Box 661, Watch. Centre) as speakers present. International 
1990s Professor Nagy Wrecsam LL111QU (see Diary dates page 4). Coru;cientioll~Ob1ector,' 
spoke out agaillst UN Back Issues of the Contact: Linda Rogers D.-iy was first observed in 
sanctions on Iraq and lhe News letter and up lo (01248) 490715 1982and continues to 
elf eels 111flic1l'd on the dale information can pli1@lycerrig1Jroosorve.co.uk serve as a focus for the right Women to Women 
c1v1ltan population. Adam be found at of objection to taking p,1rl in for Peace 
Pnce, MP for Carmarthen www.wpjf.org uk. Borders Peace ond war, to be established where Women lo Women /or 
Ea~t and Dinefwr also Ju_st_lce Network ,t is lacking, and as support Peare are inviting a group 
address~'tl the meeting. Mr. Mehdi of Machynlleth This IS a new (cross-border) for objectors e,•crywh.:re. of eig~t women, four from 
Pnce has been a prominent Mehdi El-rad hi, a British network covenng an area Atan inlonnal gathenng Palestme a11d lour from 
opponent of the Iraq war Iraqi living in Machynlleth south o( IV~am, organrsed byCynefin y Israel, as guests to Britain 
and since last November was found guilty at a llanfyllin, Bishops Castle, Werin, at the Tumple of m October this year. The 
has consistently drawn crown court in England in ~westry and Newtown. It Feace, Cathays Park, visit will take place in the 
allention to the February for taking 11011• will be launched on July Cardiff,statementsabout Bristol and Cardiff areas 
unacceptable number of violent direct action at the 14'" when Kevm Williams Welsh COs from the Second and also m Brighton and 
civilian deaths at the DSEi Arms Fair III London from Ne~vport will speak World War,som.?of whom London. 
hands of British soldiers. in Septl!mber last year. on_ worki'.1g wiU1 street died !IS the result of The main aims of the visit 
More information about Mehdi had locked himself children m Ira~. mistreatment,and also one are to: 
Thomas Nagy and Adam onto the a train <:arrying Contact Marnit> Sweet: from the Israeli ReMenik •Support women in Israel 
Price's paper •can Kill delegates to the Anns Fa1r (Ol691) 780 593 for more movement were rend out. and Palestine who are 
\.\'on't Count•· ca11 be which IS an uve11t infonnation A.., I h CO ,.. r , ne s , Bishop Mear wor"mg ,or ptace; 
found on www.bepj.org.uk supported by the Bnhsh Honouring Welsh told the group that it was •Give them a chance to .,,.1 
Contact Jaremy Government and markets paftea-ft••er the ea I d f h .,. • _ ... _,.. ry ayso t e war toknowoneanotherina 
Clulow: (01 239) 698 488 killing machines He nry Richard when he had only Just safe place; 
faremy@bettar-wales.com Representatwes lrom a A tnl,ute to a Welsh beenacrepted I\Sa trainee •enable them 10 be heard 

third of the world's peacemaker and for the priesthood that he 
Aberystwyth Peace govemmenls includmg . . _., his by a wider public 111 this 

d J . mtemationalist, Merthyr reeeivo:o call up country; 
an usllce Network several wiU1 documented -n, •;dfil MP Henry Richard papers. He could have 

records of human n·ght• (lSl2 88 I · ".. •link wilh those • · I 8), took place on c a,m= exempbon on 
abuses, such as brael, 1st Apnl at his graveside at health grounds but he was respo1mble for the Middle 
Syna, Turkey, Indonesia Abney Park Cemetery, not willing to dodge the East a~ the Foreign Ofhce 
India and Pakistan wer~ Stoke Newington, England issue of conscience. The and with others working 

WAR NO MORE 
A 14 m inute 
educational and 
campaigning 
video and 
accompanying 
booklet 
"War No More" 
bearing the 
message that war 
is never inevita
ble and we can 
take steps to 
resolve conflict in 
other ways" is 
available for 
£8.OO(lncludlng p&p) 

from: Movement tor 

Iha Abolltlon of War, 
11 , Venatlo Rood, 
London N4 1 EJ 
(cheques payable to 'MAW, 

end ~ • 
cymru ~~ 

contacts 
chair: 
Jill Evans MEP 
(01824)709 700 
JI ova ns@europa rt .eu .lnt 
vice chairs: Abt,rystwyth hosted a 

brilliant rally and 
Srmposium on March ZOth, 
which mduded sptrokers 
Corin Red grave, Azmet 
Begg and hll Evans when 
hundreds of campaignen. 
from all over \\'ales 
marched through 
t\b.!rystwyth on the Glob.ii 
Day of Action Thanks to 
everyone especially Bangor 
Peace and Ju~hce Croup, 
who helped organise this 
brilliant day. 
Corcact:~ 1970) 610 185 
heddwch@yahoogroups.co.uk 

invited to the trade fair. British CND chairperson - Bishop then detailed ihe lor peace 11~ the regao~ 111 

Mehdi has family living in Kate Hudson was amongst derisory and contemplible order to ra~ the profile of 
Baghdad and said that lhMe iommg Simon questioning to which the the wome~ s peace work 

Rod Stanard 
(01550) 750 260 
David Bradley 
(north Wales) 
(01824 ) 70 11 700 
trywerynOtlsc1U.co.dlc " 

Wracsam Peace and 
Justice Forum 
Wr~am l't!ace and Jushce 
Forum's beaulilul new 
banner (see left or right or 
bt,low), designed and 
cnmpMed by Genny Bove 
in March llds lk,m out and 
about campaigning. The 
group hold, r~gular 
m~tmgs and has ~n 
campa1gnmg to h1ghhghl 
the a trucihes bemg earned 
out m our namt"S, in Iraq; 
marcht-d agai11,t the 
devtlopmcn" of new 
Bnhsh nucl<'M weapons at 
Aldermaston AWE, 
pmmotrd the laund1 of 
Wn,c;am as a Filir-trade 
Lown and ,,n,ur,•d thot huge 
t>anncrs p.,1ntrd with 
f'('rlincnl <l,lgon, 'Pf1':U 
r,gularly along.,i.fo loal 

their livl!S have been Thomas Ml' and Richard 1\-ibunal subjected h' and to senously take on 
endang~red by the Livsey, Rhian Medi Roberts Needless to say his im. board their wi.qhes and 
proliferation of weapons of the Catrin Glyndwr application was refused and demands, 
and the blatant buying and Society and children from hi! had to suffer the During their stay Women 
selling of death with Ysgol Uwchradd Tregaron cons.,quenc.!S. Even his to Women for Peace will 
countries with terrible (Tregaron Secondary church refu~ed to allow rum arrange a series of formnl 
human-nghts records. He School) who paid their to read the lesson in and uiformal meetings 
campaigned and continues l'i'$peds to Richard at the serviO!S. and visits, social activities 
to campaign in Wales and mausoleum erected for him In 'Jregaron, Cymde,thas y and 'media events' for the 
beyond for the prevention by public subscnplion. Cymod, lh.? Fellmvslupof women. II is hoped that 
of and an end to lhe Contact for future Reconciliation in Wall!S held the programme will reflect 
continuing war in Iraq. events: (020) 7219 5021 a Public Meeting to the visitors' interests and 
Bangor & Ynys Mon or (020) 8347 6162 rememberronsoenlious concerns and will aim 10 

Peace and Justice objectors. This wns followed focus attention on their 
Group De Cymru Earth First! by a presentation, NCefn peace work in the Middle 
This group continues to This newly-fom1ed group Co.!d" scripted by Wilbur East, and brmg it to 
meet weekly and liolds a f Lloyd Roberts~ ,.___ · attention of those who o activists nourished by . ..mem...,nng · fl 
regular stall under the the Blackwood anti-road Kitchener D.wies, Waldo m uenre policy and 
Town Clock &ngor R-e11t Willi•-·and lsl Ffo decision-making. ~• protest this year are keen ~•u wyn we 
sornl/fundraisi.ng events to use direct action to Ellis. heddwch action 
ha\'e included "Give Peace challenge the unrust and heddwch action Womento Womanfor 
a Dance · Wales a1r.1inst m di I h. h Peaoe ere organising ,,- m e,,s va ues w ic are Cynefin y Werln is 
the Wall". Local MP Albert destroymg lhi.s beautiful lundralslng activities and 
Owen ha~ not yet planet. They are enhrely raising money for also seeking women to 
mpond·_.. to '111·n .. 1·1at1·011 the creation f helpwith hosllngand 

"" u • committed to non-v1·01ance O a I to h ' organ sing the programme. 
met't t I! group and and opposed 10 nbuse of permanent lfyouwoutdllke to know 

discuss his support for tht' tnv1ronment and all memorial to more, can offer help or 
Blair's backing ol Arial living tlungs. human and Conscientious would be Interested In 
Sharron•~ unilateral actions othcnvise. huringthe women'l)Gak 
111 Palc;hne. Mord11Chai Contact: Grace Objectors in the please contacllhe profect 
\Jnunu It.is bt,en invite.. Garden of Peace co-ordinator, Jane Harries, 

"' On19726861 or Bob 42 St p trl k' 
10 speak i11. 8.1111:or, and at Contact: 029 2082 • · a c s Drive, 
the same 11111., ls@di OTT45681373 evenings Bndgend CF311RP 
,rnthuritie, haw be~n only ore ma ll: 1055 o r {01656) 654 462 or 07TT9 

contacted \,·1th notice of ~oc:m c lare @ wcla.org .uk 010206 
elhanf•.,t,;\hotmall.com 

Olwan Davies 
(mid Wales) 
(01970) 611 994 
Ray Davies 
(south Wales) 
(029 20) 889 514 

membership & 
affiliations: 
Brian Jones 
(01792) 830 330 
trading 
Jan Henderson 
(01792) 830 330 
treasurer: 
Jean Bryant, 
16, Ty'n y Cymer Close 
Porth, Y Rhondda CF39 9~E 

national secretary 
& heddwch editor : 
Jill Stallard, Nantgaredlg, 
Cynghordy, Uanymddyfn 
SA20 0~ 
(01550) 750 260 
Jlll@cnClcymru.org 

If you have any 
queries or Ideas or 
want Information 
please contact your 
nearest vice chair. 
For more Information 
about CND Cymru, or 
how to receive 
'heddwch' regularly 
please contact the CND 
Cymru Membership 
Secretary. 
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diary dates 
lune 11th Menai Bridge.Bangor Peace and Justice Group Benefit Gig, 
Anglesey Arms, Menai Bridge 8.00pmCane Toads and Noise at Work. Entry £5 
(concessions) be there. Contact: 8PJG, (01248) 490715 phil@tycerrigl.freeserve.co.uk 

June 14th Wrecsam. Public Meeting with Kevin Williams (worker 
with Iraqi street children) Trinity Presbyterian Church, King Street,(next to bus 
statlon)7 .30pm Contact: WPJF0845 330 4505 wrexhamsaw@yahoo.com 

June 15th Mold. Public Meeting with Kevin Williams Daniel Owen 
Community Centre, 7 .30pm.Contact 07775 784 063 or david@mllwr.freeserve.co.uk 

June 16th Bangor. 'Eye- Witness Accounts from Occupied Iraq' 
Ewa Jasiewicz (recently returned from Iraq with the Occupation Watch centre) and Kevin 
Williams (worker with Iraqi street children) will give a talk about their 
experiences. Actual venue and time to be confinned. Contact 8PJG as for June 11 "'. 

Until June 16th Cardiff. "Circles of Belonging" Exhibition of paintings 
(with peace and Justice theme) by artist nm Rossiter at Norwegian Church, Cardiff Bay 
9am-5pm .Working residency Weds. June 9th 10.00am - 4.00pm. 

June 18th Aberystwyth David Rovics & Attila The Stockbroker 
The Say Hotel, Marine Terrace 8:30pm to 12:00pm. Fundraiser Gig In aid of The 
Guantanamo Human Rights Commission, which seeks justice for those illegally, detained 
in Guantanamo and Belmarsh prisons. Organised by Aberystwyth Peace & Justice 
Network. Contact: Kelvin Mason (01970) 610 185 kelvin.mason@tlscall.co.uk 

lune 19th Rhaeadr CND Cymru Annual Meeting followed by 
Cyngor. Brynafon Hotel 11.00am - 4pm. All members of 
CND Cymru and delegates of paid up affiliated groups 
welcome. Annual reports will be heard and campaigning 
plans discussed. Nominations for chairperson and 4 vice 
chairpersons received until June 11'"· Contact CND Cymru 
National Secretary for further information (see page 3). 

June 19th Denbigh Sierra Maestra - Wor ld class nine piece 
Cuban salsa band. Town Hall Bpm Tickets £10 (£7 unwaged}. A Cuba-Cymru event. 
Contact: David Jones (01745) 813402. 

Messy ending to Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty Meeting 
The two week International conference of the 189 signatories to the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) which was held In preparation 
for the main 2005 NPT conference, ended ~n disarray after falling to 
agree on Important decisions some as basic as an agreed tlmetable for 
the 2005 Conference. One participant al the meeting described the event 

as a 'bad tempered shambles'. 

Nuclear Weapons Free Zones 
CarolNaughtonofWest.MidJandsCND"boattcndedtheC011fen:ncei11NewYorkrcponedtha11herc11cn:calls 
ror India, Pakistan and Israel to be brought w,derefiectivcoontrol oflhe NPT and.the !nit~! Ato1ruc 
.,_, ••--' (IAEA' ""''"'" •~!ear, .... nnn,fieczones(NWFZ)wereprruscdandman) nanoosCllllcd for ~~51Auu.,.,ly J-"""""''gn- ·.....-- . ,.._, ( · · iall •=-'1,u Jran 
lhcirnplcmentationorlhe 1995 NPTRcsolutiononaNWFZmtheMiddleco.'it :1ran:A'."""""' "1 l 
lmn was alsocongratulaled for signing nuclear safeguards protocols. The US ace ymg 

US dreams of new nuclear weapons . d' ussoonndparticulard 
Ways IO streoglhen sur\'eil!anee and control in relation to terrorul threats was ~ rcsearclt. 

1 
,squiel 

expressed about newUSnmlearweapot\5developments. The US staled that tlielf ~toncwnuc ear 
· · · d ,nno that ihcre was anytlung in lhc NPT "•nswas'enurelycooccptual', whileatUicsarncume co,"= . . 

prohibiting them from caitying out such rt$mch or developing new or modified nuclear warheads 

No place for nuclear weapons anywhere 
00

. ,,
11 

lbb 
1 Tariq Raul of the IAEA put forward seven proposals 10 strengthen the NPT and cmnment · • ir g a 

COI/U/Ulllily /,as beco111e im!1"1Sib~• intndepe,1del1r, wit/, 1/,e cons/OJI( lllhl""'""''I of pt!Opk, ,deas,_goods QJrd 

Mourre,. /11 s11c/J a ><'IJrld, »~ 11msr co111bat 1£n-oris11111v/1 a sea, rity culture d,at IJ'GJJSre111ls 11atro_1101011d 

polilieal bort/m- QJ1 i11dusi1~ appl'Oi1c/z 10 security based 011 solidarity and 1/w uilile of /1umm_• life._ 111 sud, a 
11'1Jrld, m1cleara11d other11"'1po1uof111ass tkrlructio1111v11/d !,ave noplilci!." TheNPT ZOO) Review 
Conference will beheld from Mny 2nd 10 28th. 

The EU Constitution 
Tony's Referendum 

June 30th-July 4 th Week of Action The Occupation isn't Ending (see page 1) Reading some of the small print 

lune 23"' -27th Barcelona Conference 'Towards a world 
without violence' Come to Barcelona, to participate In a majorlnternatlonal 
conference organised by the International Peace Bureau and Fundacio per la Pau For 
Information and to register : http://www.peacedlalogue2004.org http:// www.lpb.org. 

July 4th Menwith Independence from America - Annual 
Demonstration Main Gate, Menwith Hill us Mll~ary Base.,Nr. Ha(l'.o_g~te~ rks~ 
England. 12: OOpm onwards Come in your ball gown/costume to the 'Ugly Bug 8a111 (in 
gratitude to Katharine Gun GCHQ Whistle Blower) Contact: Campaign For The 
Accountability Of American Bases (CAAB), 8, Park Row, Otley, West Yorkshire, l521 
1HQ, England (01943) 466 405 OR (01482) 702 033 email: annlandllndls@caab.org.uk 
or caab@btclick.com http://www.caab.org.uk 

July 17th Launch of Borders Just and Peace Network (see Page 3) 

July 31•1 - August 7th Newport (Gwent) National Eisteddfod, 
help from Welsh speakers and/or learners needed for the CND Cymru stall In the Peace 
and Justice Tent. Contact CND Cymru Trading (see Contacts Page 3). 

August 6 th Hiroshima Day 59 years a~er the first nuclear bomb was dropped 
deliberately on a civilian population by the US military. Photographs of Hiroshima (and 
Nagasaki) and briefings are available from CNP Cymru. If you are organising an event 
please let CND Cymru know (Contacts Page 3) 

August 9 th Nagasaki Day the second nuclear bomb dropped on Nagasaki was 
of a different type to the Little Boy Hiroshima bomb, the US scientists and military 
wanted to test the effects of each upon clvlllan populat ions. Nagasaki survivor Sakue 
Shimohira who was 12 years old and lost her mother, brother, sister and school friends in 
the nuclear devastation recent ly warned of the horror of such weapons. She 
remembered: "Mothers cried for their children and chUdren for their 
mothers, but no matter how loud they cried or how far they stretched 
their arms they could not be comforted." 

18th August - 1st September Coulport Internatlonal 
Disarmament Camp 2004 Peaton Wood, Coulport, Scotland The camp is 
sited in, on the shores of Loch Long j ust half a mile from the Trident warhead depot, and 
a few miles from Faslane naval base, home to Britain's Trident nuclear weapon 
submarines. Bnng your own tent. Communal vegan food is provided on a donation basis. 
Disarmament actions at the Trident bases and workshops on non-violence and other 
campaign Issues will take place. You will be very welcome even If you can only manage 
some of the time. Help with accommodation off-site for those who find it dffficult to 
camp Is avallable.(see below for contact details) 
23rd August - Faslane and Coulport, Scotland. 
Carry-On Up the Clyde Non Violent Direct Activities. 
This year's event will include a blockade and other forms of peaceful direct action 
including break-ins and swimming actions. Materials are currently are being produced 
and should be available soon from the website.Contact for both events above: Trident 
Ploughshares, 42-46 Bethel St, Norwich NR21NR Tel: (0845) 45 88 366 
Jnfo@tridentploughshares.org http://www.bidentploughshares.org/ coulport/lndex .php 
or coulport@tridentploughares.org 

heddwch news 4 

The current draft Constitution of the European Union, a sublect of much recent media 
attention, holds major Implications for those of us who care about true peace and justice. 
While In theory the conc•pt of a referendum on a potential Constitution holds signs of 
public accountablllty and sound democratic principles, the complexity of any such 
document would clearly make It dlfflcull if not Impossible to endorse or reject as a whole. 
Tbcrd"ercndum oould thctefore bcoomca ballle ground for !hose ,'110 oppro,..,or disapprovcoftheEurope.m 
Unionlor any pa~ id.eoJ~gical, pc)liticol, seJfinle~ lcd or simply fashionnble rcawn Whalisa lnllh islhal 
whatever lhc political sd•up1 we in Wales arc hi'Slorically and geographically Europeans, we arc all connected, if 
nol friends and colleagues. It is abo true 111'1 cxclusi\'e economic 'clubs• can work agrun5\ the economic, 
environmental and human righlsofthose oui<idc (and even inside) such clubs 

Militarised Europe 
The currcnl dran EU Constiluiion aims lo develop a mili1a,y ann oflhe European Union States arc to 
"progressively improve(sic) their milita,ycapobililies" and establish an "EuropeanArmamenlsRcse.,rch and 
Military Capabilities Agency". II calls on member states to act against ' terrorism• and the ' lhrcal oftcrrorism' 
joinlly\vilh lhe Union; "enabling the Union to mobilise all instruments at its dis(lC)sal, including military 
resources' '. 'fhis would presumably menn that British and French nuclear weapons could beat the disposal of 
European militarists. 
Erik Wwelius from lhe Corpor31e Europe Observatory has f>C)inlcd out that such a military policy would 
"p,ovide a tartt bla11che for El} milita,yopcrations around the world" and would have allowed the EU lo 
become directly involved in attacking Iraq or Afghanistan. And remember,all lhis is in an EU 1vith a mon: 
powc,ful un-clectcd European Commission with thccorpon1tc businm lobby whispering ,n their ws. 

Nuclear Power 
The draft Constitution also includes ptovision for the promotion of civilian nuclear power. This is a another can of 
mu tan I"'""" ,~certainly don' t waul opened and further. 11 would open the door forthep,difCltlliooof nuclc,1rn,=pons. 

Accounlabllily? 
Thedral\ Constitution proposes to incr .. se lhc f>C)Wtrsoflhc Un-ctcctcd European Commission in EU lrndc 
policy. Increasing corporalisation is already evidentinthencwEuropeanstatcs,andtheagWllfXU'licsinvol\'ed 1wlldd 
S\11l)'Ol'Ct0ic0ovemmenls involved, 1vilh thcallendant weasel words and coercion. The drnn Constilution 
diminishes controlling flC)WetSo(\he national prufuunenls by dropping the nallonal veto pPWtr in se\'cral key areas 
including trade in services (01\l'S). lnSU<:ho.n cnvironmcn~justicc for •II people is clearly not at the lopof lhe agenda. 

Trade Injustice 
There are signs that trade impacls on 110 eallcd 'developing' countries outside the EU could be deeply a!fcctcd by 
the enlargement oflhe Union. Money alone can ne,·er be the solution to lbc problems of a postcolonial world. 
Howevc,, it is already feared by some developing countries that !he 'new' European subsidised slates will offer 
too much competition. We need local production for local consumptlon, not globalisation and !he dail)' hauling 
of food and consumer itemsacmss the \\nrld. 
So,f and wh,11 lhe referendum on the European Constitution docs come there are plenty of questJonsto be asked 
It woo Id be up to each l'oter 10 be aware oflhe propaganda and think for her or himsel( To be' ,gains! Europe' is 
nol flC)SSible-we ,!ready are Europe, hut there arc peace and justi~ issues involved for •II the pcoplcsofthc 
continent 3nd worldwide that we dismiss at ou, pcnl JIii Stallard 

hedd wch action· Watch this space. CND Cymru works for peace, justice and 
disarmament with other peace organisations all over Europe and worldwide. The World 
Development Movement Is working on this Issue. Contact them: 
WDM, 25, Beehive Place, London SW9 7QR (020) 7737 6215 www.wdm.org.uk 
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